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CHAPTER
They went upstairs and found all se-

cure. It was an hour, Into In the even-
ing, when the house was unusually de-

serted. All the doors of tho chambers
were fastened; even that of number sU
was securely locked, and when the
room was entered not a thing was out
of place.

Even the policeman was fain to con-

fess that he thought it one of the nu-

merous scares be know too well hyster-
ical women were apt to indulge in, and
went his way with a grin.

Isaac Evesham was properly exasper-
ated.

. Yon will find yourself in a lunatic
asylum if you go on in this way much
longer, Esther," he said, grimly.

"I have, indeed, my share of trouble,"
the widow pleaded, wearily.

"You mean you make your share of
trouble and other people' shares, too."

The widow's eyes flashed Indignantly.
"Isaac," she said, "in God's name go

and leave me to myself. I do not want
your help. I never asked1 it Forget
that your brother ever had a wife and
children."

"I wish to heaven I could." was the
blunt reply.

CBAPTEB IV.

If it Is true that whom God loveth He
ohasteneth, Mrs. Evesham must hare
been particularly favored by Provi-
dence, for the ill tide of adversity swept
in upon her with resistless force, over
whelming her with such a flood of re-

verses that even her brave spirit nearly
sank in the waters of despair.

That croaking brother-in-la-w of her
had foretold her speedy downfall, and
his ominous prophesies seemed in a fair
way of fulfillment. True, the world In
general had forgotten the mystery of her
unhappy lodger's untimely death; bat to
her tittle world the few upon whom she
was dependent the event bad brought
a sad reaction. One after another of
her lodgers left her, asd nono came to
fill their places. There was a gloom
over the house she found it impossible
to dispel. . It was the old story money
borrowed at a ruinous interest on her
furniture, a foreclosed mortgage, and
she found herself adrift and homeless,
with four children dependent on her for
their dally bread. Mot for one moment
did she pause to consider that one of
these little ones had no claim on her ef-

forts. Wanda Arlington was as dear to
her as ono of her own loved ones, and
she would hare scorned the thought of
shifting from her shoulders the respon-
sibility of her care.

Nor was she one to sit down with
folded hands and bewail her misfortune.

For ten weary years she tolled as m

' dressmaker, working by the day for
" rich ladies, who, charmed by her gentle

manner and exquisite taste, paid her
higher wages than usually fall to the
lot of women so unhappily circum-
stanced. Thus with hcrota effort she
was enabled to clothe, feed and educate
her children till they in turn grew in
stature and became breadwinners.

Then a glimpse of sunshine glowed
through tho darkened clouds.

It was at the close of tho terrible war
of the rebellion. Society was revolu-
tionized. Thousands had sunk In pov-

erty; hundreds bad grown suddenly
rich. Prominent among the latter was

young married woman named Alice
' Potter, of Michigan, who chanced to be

visiting New York, and, havingengaged
Mrs. Evesham's services, bod In her
own generous, Impulsive way formed a
deep affection for the gentlo seamstress.

"My dear creature," she said one day
to the widow, when they bad succeeded
In designing a costume more than usu-
ally attractive, "why dont you make a
strike for something better? Come to
Michigan and start a store. I'll help
you."

The suggestion' took' the. widow'
breath. Michigan! Even in the 00'
Michigan seemed an Ultima Thole to a
New Yorker.' '

"It would cost so much, Mrs. Potter,"
she sighed. "And the risk would be so
great."

"As for tlie expense of getting
there," the impetuous young matron
declared, "1 will see to that You see,
dear, my cousin Jack Is auditor of a rail-
road, and he shall get yon all passes, or
111 know the reason why."

"But I have so little in hand to start
wUi, the widow pleaded.

J9All the better for you; you will have
je less to lose."

"But If I failed."
"Failed! Flddlededee! You shant

fall Come with me to Glastonbury.
What, never heard o Glastonbury?
Well, the Ignorance of yon Knicker
bocker la something shameful."

"Is It a village In Michigan?"
' "A village! Dies your Innocence,
Glastonbury U a big, thriving lumber
city on the bank of tb loveliest river

nrv 7 VV haven't many brows
itom front tb.tr, I confess, but wYt

new and rich, nd onr women know a
stylish ' dress when thuy see it, ' I

hope some
""'

day yoo will learn to your
profit" "

"But the store?"
'Ob, we'll fix that. My husband isn't

half a lad follow when you know him,
and hell pull you through. You can
get few things on credit if you are too
proud to borrow. It is all as easy as

teaching say, may I speak to him this
Tflry afternoon?" '

-'
' ''H " - -- 'yon will, but

"But me no buts, my dear. I'm wild
to carry out my projects."

;.' i CBAfTXB V.
t . ' i or.tr a Braxsn's lovb.
One summer's day, fifteen years after

Ambrose Arlington's sudden death in
the lodging-hous- e, couple of young
people, fab-t- look fcpoa, anton a rustio
seat under a tall elm od the bank of a
lordly river a young man and a girl
just blossoming into the maturity of
womanhood.

The maiden was fair as the creation
of a poet's dream; the man stalwart
strong and nobly featured, but though
you never would have guessed It, look-
ing at his big, brown eyes, blind from
his childhood.

The river which flows at their feet is
the St Clair, the deepest, broadest
clearest stream in Michigan I bad
nearly suld In the world.

. Yonder thriving town is the new city
of Glastonbury, and the dusky cloud,
which blurs the landscape ten miles
away, Is the smoke from the chimneys
of the village of Havana.

The young folks sit In quiet converse,
evidently enjoying tho delicious breeze,
which comes from the broad river to
fan their checks.

There approaches and posses them a
buckboord wagon, drawn by a pair of
ponies which, poor beasts, though they
tug with beads bent low, hardly accom-
plish the barest apology for motion.
Not that the load Is heavy simply two
men, who sit upon the low' seat of the
vehicle with knees high np, on whioh
they rest their elbows, as they gaze
wearily at the efforts of the horses,
sinking at every step deeper into the
yielding sand.

These men have no appreciation of
the beauty of the landscape, nq ear for
the1 melody of blackbird or oriole, no
delight in the flower-lade- n wind which
waft it grateful Incense over them.

One of them Is about fifty year of
age,' dressed lathe 'garb' of a western
fanfcdrywitX ay face o hard' and ex-

pressionless thst It might have been
carved out of a block of wood; the oth--.
ar, m young man more sprucely attired.
with half &a "black aa jet glossy and
curly, eyes large and eloquent com-
plexion swarthy altogether a figure

'aharautorkttlc of his race, which cam
century ago from the sunny south of

France to settle la this region. He
poaaMsas some education, too, having;
graduated at the mew eottogo who
spire yon can see peeping over the
pine.

Tor two hour these men 1isd sat in
silence, but a they descended the hill,
after passing the elm tree, with jerk

, of hi whip toward the two young peo-
ple, the elder spoke:

"One of Widder Evesbam'a angela'
that blind feller a stays at Gorham'a,
eh, Thonse?"

"No, Jim, she isn't one of the widow'
daughters, that on; her name is Arling-
ton."

I "Arlington!"
I "Aye. Mrs. Evesham found her,
. little baby, on her doorstep one morn-
ing when she was living in New York
and adopted her."

"I want ter know! Well, her is aa
' uncommon pretty geL Wish I'd taken

ft good look at her, for Squire Uobinson,
moderator of our school, tolo me thet
he'd engaged a lass o' thet name ter
teach nex' term, an' 111 bet a doughnut
her' the identical one. Might board
to our house, too shouldV wonder."

I "Ha!" the young man ejaculated with
' some energy. "Do you really mean it?
(

Say, Jim Dolinuu, you couldn't accom-
modate me too, in ' case she did, could
you?"

Mr. Dolman's wooden countenance
' almost screwed itself into an expression
. as he replied with a chuckle:

I1 "Oh, thct's tho way tho wind blows.
it? But, Thonse lad, I should ft

thought you'd ft looked higher nor
I fondling a orphln, reared on the chari-- j

ty of ft dressmaker yon with a good
business In Glastonbury an' a half

l, section o' farmln' land In Havana."
"Well," was the satisfied response,

"that is just why I can afford to make a
fool of myself." i

"An' what's her first name?" tho old
man continued. "I dlircmcrabcr what
the squire told inc."
'."Wanda Wanda Arlington."

I "Wanda! Sakcs alive, what a 'blroarary
nnmotogive a Christian femalo! But
folks do goiiow to the dime novel rather
than tho Bible to namo their children.
But about W UlJer Evesham ain't she
got two darters o' her own?"

"That she has one of them is mar-- I
ried to a ootuln of Bill Potter's In Do
trolt; then there's Kate, who teaches
In the Glastonbury schools, and is the
prettiest girl in the count; next to
Wanda Arlington."

"Then there's a son, too leuiitways I
caught sight of a tall, slight young
feller one day at her house."

"Aye, he' In New York making hi
fortune."

"Then who be the blind young chap,
aa 1 often with the Arlington?"

"His name Is George Arundel,"
Danncir said with a savage

scowL ''He came from the east about
a year ago for the good of hi health,
they say but, if he fools around that
young woman much more, it would bar
been better for hi health to have
stopped away."

Mr. Dolman turned hi fishy eye on
the speaker and asked:

"Bow so, Thonse?"
"Never you mind," was tlie sullen

response, as the wagon took tberg
round the bend of the road. ' '

Let us now turn to the two young
people sitting under the tree.

It Is George Arundel who 1 speak lngr:
"Now, Wanda, tell me what the fish-

ermen are doing? I long to hear th
weep of their oars, ft they pay off th

lit of thetr prt, ?- - !:?sr tv3 ein-- f

the merry French chanson to the tlnu
of their rowing. And, have tho Indiai
squaws reached tho blond in theii
dug-ou- t or has the stream carried then
too far below?" ' - '

Soft and musical was the voice thai
replied:.

"The Dshormon ore nearly ready to

start The squaws aro just beaching
their canoe, and some little lads ar
running along .the shore to meet them,
with a dog barking at their bee Is . But
oh, George, such a lovely enil boat has
just come round the bend of the nvei- -

you con almost see her keel as she files
like a bird over the water," - ;

.

"How you love the river," Wo'ndar''"'
"Yes, ta me HI ft thing of perpetual

beauty, changing the expression of It

loveliness with every 'cloud that floati
over It" .

"Tell me what you see now jusl
where you are sitting, without moving
your head," be asked eagerly, turning
his sightless eyes upon her durk eyes,

"I SEE," SAID THE OlEI..

fringed with long lashes. You could
not tell that he was blind, if you did
not notice the changeless fixity of his
graze- - - . r

"I see," said the girl, obediently,
"the broad river Btretcbtng like a lake
of liquid silver for mile and miles,
green as emerald where the shadow of
the island fall on it There are white
caps on the waves, which 'glitter Jlke
snow tossed in sunshine. A low wood-

land lie on the other 'short, doUed
with white cottages; woman la hang-
ing out clothe in front of on) of the
little bouse, while her children are
paddling in the water." -

"And the man In the boat?" . r;
,"H i ther yet fishing. He ha just

hooked a pickerel asarly a yard long1.

Now he ha got It into the boat" -
i

"Iseeltalir th' young man' cried;
enthusiastically. ' "I see it all, Wanda,
with your eyeaP ' '

"I am glad to be so useful to yon,
George,' th. girl replied, with look of
ineffable tenderness.

when yon are gone, all will be
dark again. How selfishly happy I
have been in your society."
'.'"Hush!" he said. "You must not

apeak'.llke this. You will have Kate
and-- " :
' Hut Kate is not Wanda!" ' ;

t
'.' There was a world of meaning in his
words, and the girl' eye filled with
tear she oonld not repress. '

' ' "It seems but the other day," he con-
tinued, fretfully, "that good old Bladort
brought me to Glastonbury. The physi;
clan had said that changS of scene
would do me good fancy change of
scene for a blind man, Wanda and I
cared not where I went for all places
were the same to me. But the smell of
the pines was pleasant, and I felt the
presence of the river. Little did I think
that there was in store for mo such a
year of happiness as I have enjoyed.
What a lucky day It was for mo when
norry Evesharu found mo blundering
along In my poor, helpless way right in
front of a runaway hore and took me
to hi home. Then how generously
Mrs. Evesham received me into her
family circle, and mtt you, Wanda!"

"Yes, yes!" the girl said, hurriedly;
but ho could not see the quivering of
her lip nor the deep crimson of her
blush. "Alone as you were in the
world, it must have been a pleasant ex-
perience for you." ;

' "Ah, you may well say so. I never
knew bow sweet a one till now. But
let us not waste words, Wanda, for this
may be tho lost chance I may enjoy for
months of speaking with you alone.
Yon and I are similarly situated waifs
and strays In the world."
' Then he added with a sad smile: "Yon
hate given me the priceless blessing of
ft sister's love alas, with my affection,
I dare not ask for more."

"A sister's love I give you freely."
Then her face lit up with a smile as

she said: "You promised to tell me
about yourself, Oeorge. Now, be a
good boy and gratify my curiosity." '

"Well, sister mine," he said, "I will
give yon my autobiography. I cannot
say In the orthodox manner of story-
tellers that I was 'born of poor but re-
spectable parents,' for I am afraid mine
were; nnromantlcally well to da The
early post is veiled in much obscurity.
I have a dim recollection of a happy
homo across the seas of time when
I could see all the beautiful things on
earth of a long Illness which left me in
toal darkness of a frantic father hur-
rying mo away from the place of my
birth of long year of restless travel-a- rid

that Is all. Wanda." '
"But your father?"
"Ah, ho was the dearest, kindest man

who ever breathed the breath of life."
"Did he never speak to yon of your

childhood?"
"Never on the contrary he forbade

any allusion to it for year he hur-
ried mo from place to place with rest-
less pcmlHtcncy, always accompanied
by old William Bladon, who seemed to
be more a trusted friend than servant to
blm."

"What object could he hove m lead-
ing such nomad MoT'

"That U moro than I con tell you. As
I got older I fancied be was flying from
tome terrible trouble h seemed in
such constant dread of rcojnltk)u or
pursuit"

"Was It not? WeU, the climax came
at last. Just a year ago we reached Chi-
cago, from, the far west . I was tired
with travel.' jmd my' dear , father wo
aaxlou about ray health, for no Woman
oould have been tenderer In hor solici-
tude than he was of mo. One day we
were walking down State state, he. In
gayer mood than usual, dchcribing to
me the stores and the sights. Suddenly
I felt his grasp tighten on my arm and

thrill of emotion shako his frame you
see we blind are very sensitive, Wanda

then, a groan escaped his lips, I
knew he wiia Buffering from some great
shock. 'Father, what Is It?' I said.
Then- - I heard a woman's voice quit
close to us. .'So, we meet at lost Ar-
thur Arundel,' it cried in a clear, music
al- - tone, which nevertheless had a ring
or anger in' it but which my quick per-
ception recognized as the voice of a
cultured woman. The next Instant my
poor father fell prone on the pavement;
a crowd gathered; and he was curried
to the hotel where ho died In less than
an hour."

"Without recovering consciousness?"
Wanda asked, her eyes moist with tears
of sympathy.

"Not quite so bad as that lie man-
aged to say a few words to me before
he died. 'My son,' he said, 'I am go-
ing where the wicked cease from troub-
ling; but you will be left to be a
shaft for their evil machinations. I

cannot even put you on your guard
against them. Trust implicitly in Itla-do- n.

It lies In my power to give you
great wealth and high station, but tliu
risk of acquisition would be nil nous
to your peace of mind, and I bequeath
you sufficient for all your needs--- a hun-

dred thousand dollurs Is deposited to
your credit In the First national bank
to New York.' Then he relapsed Into a
state of coma, only reviving for a mo-

ment to whisper In my ear: 'If ever
yon meet Wanda, toll her that her se-

cret lies burled with me. I( may allay
her bitterness.' "

"Wanda!" the girl cried. "Dow
strange! Why, I am Wanda."

"But not the Wanda he meant HI
Wanda I fancy was some cruel enemy,
perhaps the very woman whose pres-
ence caused his death. Oh, If my poor
father could only have seen my Wan--
dar

"Do you think he would have loved
me, Oeorgo?"

"Who could be with you and not lov
yon, child?" ,

CBAPTBB VL

blado run MxatOR.

All the residential houses of Glaston-
bury' were of th same monotonous pat-
tern, shaped a though the builder had
placed on big dry goods box endways
toward th street and then added aa
an afterthought another, at right angle
to the rear, making a T. Add to this ft
plain porch. In tome Instance a stoop,
and crown the whole with low, --doping
shingle-roo- f, paint the building whit
with green shutters, and yon have the
typical picture of a (Aaatonbury home-Stea- d.

Of course. It was woodca city,
with not ft slngi brick edifice In it to
relieve the eye, except the courthouse,
and that was, Ii possible, more angular
and gauche than it humbler neighbor.

nil ooarurocay
A Wesuw's

What w mean la this: ' Men and
women usually admlr in one another
the opposite qualities from those most
congenial to their own sex. But th
ideal hitman being Is an
combining masculine strength and
energy and feminine tenderness and
Insight ' Where we find In woman
only th qualities . complimentary to
men, without th others, we call them
men' women; whon they sre
human beings, we call them women's
women. A woman's woman can (Jive
you ctrcngth and counsel, and has a
wider range of thought and sympathy
than a man's woman. There are many
women's women who are highly valued
by men; but those are men who caro
for more than complementary qualities
tn a woman, and are "superior." The
ordinary and averago man prefers the
complementary womun, especially if
young and skittish, to tho
one. And I will go so far as to say
that some of these complementary
women do mako delightful wives and
admirable) mothers of little cnildrcn,
though they are apt to fall into difficul-

ties when tboir children grow up.
London Spectator.

A Qaeer LtUr Wrltrr.
A member of a wealthy fuinily, tho

name of the bead of which is known
all over tlie commercial world, ho a
peculiar mania Uo is crazy on the
subject of letter writing lore tetters
at that and .writes half a dozen or
more every dsv all to himself. At
noon every day he bands the butler a
batch of letters to be posted and re-

ceives them at the hands of tho soma
individual at seven o'clock every even-
ing. He reads them with the greatest
manifestations of delight and sit
down to answer them after dinner.
He has kept this pastime up for a year,
beginning witb one letter every week
and gradually Increasing bis corre-
spondence to the present batch. He is
ft good-lookin- g young man of firo and
thirty, and was as bright mentally, as
conldAe desired until his eighth year,
when scarlet fever left him little better
than simpleton. If he wrote twelve
hundred letters day on the same ex-

pensive, note paper ho uses, ho could
not spend a thousandth part of his
father's income. N. Y. Commercial
Advertiser.

Ua Was InUrMUd.
The first presentation of a stupid

play. First Nlghter (to companion)
This 1 awful rot; nearly everybody Is
nodding. '

Companion Yes, but that fellow
ther tn tho box appear to be Intense-

ly pleased. Do must be from the coun-

try.
First Nlghter-S- o, he's th anthor of

the play. A rkansaw Traveler.

Met Blm at the Door.

Fred Did you find the old gentle-
man out when yon called to see hi
dsngliter? '

Harry No, it waa myself I fouad

t
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Satchels
)TfiL06UES PROMPTLY

YOURSELF AT none in
PARCELS CHECKED FREE

That you can find everything that is

kept at a first-clas- s grocery store at

Wilder & Brown Bros.
Successors to J. Turlev.

All orders delivered promptly.

Do you want to visit the world's fair?
Tea, we thought you did. There will not be the least trouble

if you follow our advice. "Use good judgement" visit our tore, re-

plenish your house from the bargains on our 5, 10 and 25c. counters--

golden opportunity was offered us and we grlsped it. We are will-lin- g

to divide. We are not proud if we are fortunate.

Tinware, woodenware, perfnmery, stationery, cutlery,

!?!?.P!t;...,!?.m.P",. aU( Dnrner8 pictures, mirrors, pocket

books. harps, all kindB of kitchen utensils, peniclo,

scrap booka, slates, toys, fancy goods. We hare just
added a liite of shelf hardware to our stock.

In Fact everything you can mention, with a good line of
ladies', gent' and children's underwear, hosiery and notions.

A penny saved
Is a penny earned. Provide yourself with a banE place in it

the difference between our prices and those you have been paying for
the name class of goods elsewhere, and our word for it in ""93 you will
have not only enough saved to visit the world's fair, but some left

flDDFESS.

Prtcswda.

iwUM

teacher toHiht.t.
prat"

over lend your neighbor. Come will show yon such bar-

gains that will startle you. The place,

The Boston Novelty Store.
In tho Emerson Block.
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